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W 
ELCOME TO ST PAUL’S. We are 

glad that you have come to 

worship God with us today. If 

you are a visitor from another parish, or 

worshipping with us for the first time, 

please introduce yourself to our parish 

priest, Fr James Collins, or to anyone 

wearing a name badge, over a cup of tea             

or coffee in the parish hall after the service. 

You’ll find the hall behind the church.  

Included in this issue … 

 Acknowledgement of the Wangal people p.3          

of the Eora Nation  

 Can you please help at WDOP?        P.6 

 Sam Giddy’s recital          p.9 

 'Having to ask for somewhere to live,        p.14             

it's difficult indeed': Single, female,                        

homeless. Australia's shameful crisis 

      And Much More... 

      Sunday 23rd February 2020  
          Sunday next before Lent 

    QUINQUAGESIMA SUNDAY 

       Welcome to worship...  

 8.00 am –  Sung Eucharist  

 9.30 am –  Parish Choral Eucharist   

圣公会圣保罗堂欢迎你前来参加我们的英语传

统圣樂圣餐崇拜。 

 Monday 24th February at 

5.30pm - Meditation Group 

resumes  

 Tuesday 25th February at 

7.30pm - Tuesday Lenten 

Studies in the Rectory  

 Wednesday 26th February 

- Ash Wednesday Services 

at 10.30am & 7pm  

 Friday 6th March at 

10.30am - World Day of 

Prayer at St Paul’s Church  

 Tuesday 3rd March -   

Community Choir resumes  

 Sunday 8th March 10am-

3pm - Woodstock                       

Artisans’ Market   

 Tuesday 17th March at 

1.15pm - Lunchtime Recital: 

Conservatorium students 

Goetz Richter celebrating 

Beethoven’s 250th Birthday 

 Thursday 19th March at 

10am in the large hall - 

First Community Hub for 

2020 

 Sunday 22nd March in the 

large hall at 11.45am - 

AGM  
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I am 

who I 

? ? 

First Aid 

Name badges 

Name badges help make St Paul’s an 

inclusive community. If you need a new 

name badge, fill in the form inside the 

pew sheet, send it to the parish office, 

and one will be made and left in church 

for you. 

Toilets 

Toilets are available at the entrance to 

the parish hall, which is  located behind 

the church. 

First aid kits are located on the wall of  

the kitchen in the Large Hall behind  

the church and in the choir vestry. 

Ask a member of the clergy or anyone 

who’s wearing a name badge. We’re 

here to help.  

Still got ques-

Things you may  
need to know 

In case we  

need  to evacuate 

As you take your place in your pew, 

please make yourself aware of the route 

to the nearest emergency exit. Should 

there be a fire, leave quickly, turn right, 

and assemble by the roundabout on 

Burwood Road.  

Getting inside 

People needing wheelchair access can 

enter St Paul’s most conveniently by the 

door at the base of the belltower. 

Switch it to silent ! 

Please turn your mobile phone off or on 

to silent before the service starts. It’ll 

save you much embarrassment later on. 

Children are                      
welcome  

at St Paul’s 

Children are welcome in church at any 

service. There is a selection of 

children’s books and toys at the back of 

the church near the font and there are 

also kids’ activity sheets and pencils 

available at the back of the church  

where the pew sheets and prayer books 

are.  

Children’s Church runs during Term 

Time. Meet at the back of the church at  

the beginning of the 9.30am Eucharist. 

Please feel free to bring your children to 

the altar rail to receive a blessing, or to 

receive Communion if they have been 

admitted to the sacrament.  

Photos  
 

 

Please do not take photos 

inside the church or during the services 

of worship without permission.  
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Acknowledgment of Country 

Acknowledgement of the 
Wangal people of the Eora                    
Nation  

We acknowledge the traditional 

custodians of the land upon which 

we meet. In his wisdom and love, 

our heavenly Father gave this                            

estate to the Wangal people of the 

Eora Nation.  Upon this land they 

met  for generations until the                

coming of  British settlers. As we 

continue to learn to live together on 

these ancestral lands, we 

acknowledge and pay our respects 

to their elders, past, present, and                     

emerging, and we pray that God 

will unite us all in the knowledge of 

his Son, in whom all things were 

created, in heaven and on earth, 

whether visible or invisible — for 

all things have been created 

through him and for him. 

Recognising those who have been 

custodians of this land is not a                      

perfunctory gesture, but an 

acknowledgement that many have 

gone before us and many will come 

after us—we are but passing 

through. As King David stated some 

3,000 years ago: 

 

We are foreigners and strangers in 

your sight, as were all our                          

ancestors; our days on earth are like 

a shadow, and there is no  abiding. 

(1 Chronicles 29:15) 

The first inhabitants of this land 

were created by God to tend this 

land as stewards of his common 

grace. With only general revelation 

in the created order as their guide, 

they were allotted this land ‘that 

they should seek God, in the hope 

that they might reach out to him and 

find him’, as the apostle Paul                    

declared to his first century                

Athenian audience, ‘for in him we 

live and move and have our                    

being’ (Acts 17:27-28).   

God says through the prophet               

Jeremiah that: “For surely I know the 

plans I have for you, says the LORD, 

plans for your welfare and not for 

harm, to give you a future with 

hope.” (Jeremiah 29:11)   

Because of the Resurrection of               

Jesus Christ our Lord, Christians are 

a people of hope and because we 

are a people of hope we seek to 

work and pray for peace, justice, 

and love for all, including God’s  
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beautiful creation, and to devote ourselves to seeing God’s kingdom 

come on earth as it is in heaven.  

We seek to bequeath God’s beautiful creation to future custodians in a 

far better state than what we inherited so that creation itself and all                 

beings may flourish as God intends. 

Welcome! We are glad that you have found us! 

We affirm that through God’s redeeming love for all, we are one in 

Christ. We respect the inherent and valuable contributions each member 

makes to the Body of Christ. We celebrate our diversity and recognize 

the sacred worth and dignity of all persons of any age, gender, gender                       

identity, gender  expression, race, ethnic origin,   economic reality,                       

family  status,  sexual orientation, diverse ability, or social status. We              

believe that through Christ we are being included and welcomed by 

God and one  another. As we journey towards inclusion, we proclaim this 

welcome to all God’s people, especially to those who have known the 

pain of exclusion and discrimination within the church, affirming that no 

one is excluded  or condemned. We invite all persons to journey with us 

as we discover the call of God on our lives through the ministries of St. 

Paul’s Anglican Church, Burwood. To that end, St. Paul’s Anglican Church 

commits to the welcome and inclusion of all  persons as  children of God 

and declares itself to be a welcoming community of faith.  

Bible Readings       Year A    Bible Readings  
at today’s Eucharist       for next Sunday 

Leviticus 19.1-2,9-18        The First Reading      Genesis 2.15-17;3.1-7                           

Ps 119.33-40                         The Psalm         Ps 32                                                   

1 Corinthians 3.10-17            The Epistle             Romans 5.12-21                         

Matthew 5.-38-48                  The Gospel        Matthew 4.1-11 

The New Service Booklets 

Could you kindly return the Service Booklets to the welcomers after 

each Service. Thank you. 

Used Stamps 
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Christian Meditation Group at St Paul’s 

Mondays 5:30PM – 6.15PM 

Commencing tomorrow, Monday 24th February 2020 in the Chapel 

of Our Lady 

Everyone is welcome. 

Tuesday Lenten Studies 

It will start this Tuesday 25th February at 7.30pm in the Rectory.  

Given that this  date is  Shrove  Tuesday, we will share a supper along 

with the study.  

The Lenten Study will be Walk with Jesus by Henri Nouwen. 

Ash Wednesday 

Ash Wednesday marks the beginning of our Lenten preparations as we 

journey with  Jesus through his Passion, Death, Ash Wednesday is on this 

Wednesday 26th of  February, 2020, and there will be two Eucharists 

that day at 10.30 a.m. and at 7.00 p.m. At both Services there will be the 

Imposition of Ashes. 

In Philippians 3: 7-11 Paul writes: 

Yet whatever gains I had, these I have come to regard as loss because of 

Christ. More than that, I regard everything as loss because of the surpas-

sing value of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord. For his sake I have suffered the 

loss of all things, and I regard them as rubbish, in order that I may gain 

Christ and be found in him, not having a righteousness of my own that 

comes from the law, but one that comes through faith in Christ, the right-

eousness from God based on faith. I want to know Christ and the power of 

his resurrection and the sharing of his sufferings by becoming like him in 

his death, if somehow I may attain the resurrection from the dead. 

May this be our prayer and desire, too. 

News from around St Paul’s 
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World Day Of Prayer Next 
Friday, 6th February at 
10.30am at St Paul’s 

St Paul’s is hosting the 2020 World 

Day of Prayer in the Parish Church 

and it would be good to have you 

present to make our visitors                   

welcome. 

Any help you can give with Refresh-

ments would be great – please 

speak to Mrs Joy Brandy today. 

Artisans’ Market  

Thank you to everyone who has 

helped with the Artisans’ Market in 

2019  in any way and to all those 

who baked cakes to eat or for sale.  

It would be much appreciated if you 

could try to be involved in the                

Artisans’ Market in 2020 in some 

way so some of us are able to have 

a break during the day. Thank you. 

Below are The Artisans’ Market 

Dates for 2020 (10am-3pm): 

 Sunday 8th March  

 Sunday 3rd May 

 Sunday 16th August 

 Sunday 15th November  

Dates for your calendar 

Community Choir will resume on 

Tuesday 3rd of March. 

The first Community Hub will be 

Thursday March 19th.                                  

Please note that this year Hubs will 

be on Thursdays. 

Life Jacket will restart on                

Wednesday 13th May 

ASH WEDNESDAY – 26th February 2020       

10.30 am  HOLY EUCHARIST IN THE CHAPEL OF CHRIST’S                      

   PASSION 

7.00 pm    SUNG EUCHARIST AT THE HIGH ALTAR 

Imposition +  of Ashes at each Eucharist 

Begin Lent in Church as we prepare to 

draw closer to God during this Lenten sea-

son. 

 “ From dust have we come and to 

dust shall we return”.  

http://liturgy.co.nz/wp-content/uploads/2012/01/AshWednesday.jpg
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Birthday wishes!  

Our warmest best wishes to Yvonne 

Clarke who celebrated a Special                        

birthday this week – many happy                 

returns and every blessing and good 

health to you! 

RENOVATION & RELOCATION 

As you all know, we received a grant 

to renovate the Small Hall to put in a 

new kitchen and storage area in or-

der to improve the use for the Parish 

Pantry along with the Op Shop and 

Playgroup. As a consequence of the 

growing use of the Small Hall, it is 

now necessary for the Parish Choir to 

be relocated to its own dedicated 

space for rehearsal and to house the 

music library.  

It has been decided by the Rector, Wardens and Parish Council that the 

Upper Room in the Large Hall will become the new Choir Room. 

In order to facilitate this move, we need to purchase a number of items 

including air conditioning and specific furniture to ensure the space can 

become a fully functional home for our Choir. We need to raise $20,000-

$25,000. Some donations have already been received and we would be 

grateful for further contributions to this important project which we 

would like to have completed before Easter. 

We thank you for your continuing support for the Choir and for its contri-

bution to the Liturgy.  

Sheryl Southwood OAM 

Director of Musuc 

 

The flowers in the church today                  

are in loving memory of  

                                                                                      
Lady Angela Margaret Carrick 

  

 

 

 

 

    

Always remembered and very 

much missed by her family. 

  

Rest eternal grant unto her                   

O Lord,                                                                                                       

and let light perpetual shine upon 

her. 
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ST PAUL’S ANGLICAN PARISH, BURWOOD, ANNUAL GENERAL 

MEETING 22nd MARCH, 2020                                                                            

AGENDA 

(a) to receive the declarations of those persons then present 

(b) to determine whether a quorum is present 

(c) to elect a minute secretary 

(d) to receive apologies 

(e) to receive notification of the name of the person appointed by the                   

 minister as a warden 

(f) to elect 2 qualified persons to be wardens 

(g) to determine whether or not qualified persons should be elected as  

 members of the parish council and if in the affirmative: 

(i) to resolve that there be 3, 6 or 9 elected persons, and 

(ii) to elect qualified persons to be those members 

(h) to elect parish nominators 

(i) to elect a qualified person or persons to the office of auditor of the                         

 financial statements and accounts of the wardens, and 

(j) to receive a report about ministry within the parish from the minister 

(k) to receive a report from the wardens about the exercise of wardens’               

 functions 

(l) to receive and pass or otherwise determine on the financial                  

 statements of the wardens 

(m) to receive and pass or otherwise determine on the financial                   

 statements of the trustees of Blacket House 

(n) to make such recommendations as it may wish on any matter                   

 connected with the business of the church or parish, including any matter 

 which it is appropriate for the wardens or parish council to deal with 

(o) to give directions as to the confirmation of the minutes of the meeting at 

 or after its conclusion 
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Sam Giddy’s Recital 

Those who were fortunate enough to 

hear Sam play on Tuesday count them-

selves privileged to have heard and 

been present at such a fine recital given 

by such a gifted young organist. 

Sam’s performance encompassed the 

grandeur of Bach, an almost world 

premiere of Sam’s very own playful 

composition, the gentleness of Frank, 

and the dynamism of Ayres. 

Sam’s playing was technically brilliant, 

musically beautiful, and, all in all, the  

recital was a wonderful programme that 

complemented the sound and                          

capabilities of the Davidson Organ. 

Our Organ Scholar, Aleksander Mitsios, was an able assistant to Sam 

helping with page turning and stop selection. 

Refreshments after Sam’s recital were, as usual, a time of pleasant                   

company and gave those who attended the recital the opportunity to chat 

with Sam and Aleksander. 

During refreshments we were able to wish Mary McPherson every                

blessing for her 99th birthday and a rather lovely cake helped to mark 

the occasion. 

A team of people helped provide the refreshments and we are truly 

grateful to them all for their kindness. 

We are most grateful to Sheryl Southwood for organizing such a splendid 

recital and we look forward to the forthcoming 2020 recital series at St. 

Paul’s. 
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Parish Pantry 

We are most grateful to all who support our Parish Pantry. The need 

grows every week and this week has seen the greatest demand ever. 

Many people give generously to ensure that those in need can be given 

the means to get by. 

Faithful Parishioners at St. Paul’s, CP10, the Burwood Baptist Church, San-

ta Maria del Monte, and the residents at The Brighton are very generous 

with their support for the Parish Pantry. 

The devoted and hard working team of volunteers who care for those in 

need live out their faith through their love for those in need. 

Odd Jobs 

A few people very kindly help with gardening at St. Paul's and to keep 

the weeds under control. We are grateful to them for their help.                         

We are planning a Gardening Bee on Saturday 14th of March from                   

8.30am-11.00am.  We would love some help to remove the weeds that 

have grown after the lovely rain we’ve had.  

Peter very kindly fixed the staff toilet in the Rectory. 

Bill very kindly repaired the beautiful tracery on the old Credence Table 

and also replaced the light in the accessible toilet in the hall. 

Lee is remarkably kind, cleaning all our buildings for us every week. 

We are extremely grateful to the parishioners who quietly, and without 

drawing attention to themselves, contribute generously to the ongoing 

life of the parish.  

We are most grateful to the parishioners who are coordinating the                             

installation of the new kitchen in the small hall. 

We thank Pam Brock for spending day after day in the bell tower after 

the recent deluge to dry out the carpet and the ropes.   
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LENTEN GIVING 

Each year we are able to do something positive to support the mission 

of the Church through a regular and systematic contribution to ABM 

through the weekly Lenten Envelopes.  Each Sunday we will receive a 

Lenten Envelope to allow us to consider what we can share in the Work 

ABM does on our behalf, place our gift in the ABM Envelope and return 

it via the Collection Bag the following Sunday. The ABM Lenten                              

envelope we receive today can be returned next Sunday. Read the                

interesting information on the envelope to learn more about the work of 

ABM.. 

If you desire a receipt DO NOT return the Envelope on the Plate but 

send DIRECT to ABM – the Envelope is self-addressed. 

  

Amelia’s Baptism last Sunday 16th of February at 9.30am Service 
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Donations and Bequests                   

Over the years the parish has benefited from the generosity of                         

parishioners, not only when they have been active members of the                   

parish, but also at the time of their death. Parishioners are invited to                       

remember the parish in their wills by making a bequest as a thank                 

offering to God and to ensure that generations to come will enjoy                 

worship and fellowship in well maintained buildings.  

Those wishing to make a bequest are invited to do so using these                    

or a similar form of words: " I bequeath the sum of $............ to the Rec-

tor and Wardens of the Anglican parish of  St Paul, Burwood, to be used 

at their absolute discretion for the charitable purposes of the parish."   

Donations with Tax Deductibility 

If you would like to make a donation to the Parish for the upkeep and 

maintenance of the Heritage building it can be done through the           

National Trust. 

Cheques can be made out to: 

National Trust of Australia (NSW)  St Paul’s Anglican Church Burwood 

Or                                                                                                                                       

Direct Credit to the above name with bank account details:  

Westpac 

BSB: 032-044                                                                                                                    

Account number: 742 926                                                                                      

Branch: 275 George Street Sydney NSW 

Please contact Pam for more details or place a donation in an envelope 

and label with National Trust donation and include your name for your 

receipt and an address to post it to. Thank you. 
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Invitation to Lenten Quiet Day 

The Sydney Mission-College of the Oratory of the Good Shepherd                        

invites you to share in a day of prayer and reflection in the church and 

grounds of St John’s Balmain (Spring Street Birchgrove) on                              

Saturday 7 March. The day begins with Morning Prayer at 10 am and 

ends after Evening Prayer at 4.15 pm. The Rt Revd Lindsay Urwin OGS, 

Assistant Bishop in the Diocese of Melbourne, will lead the day. There 

will be a Eucharist at  midday, and opportunities for private                         

consultation with Bishop Lindsay. There is no charge for the day, but 

please bring your own picnic lunch. Tea and coffee will be provided. All 

are very welcome. 

Smokin' Hombres play at Eryldene garden party 22/3/20 

The Australian Garden History Society is celebrating its 40th                              

anniversary this year, and to do this the Sydney Branch is holding a              

garden party at Eryldene, 17 McIntosh St Gordon, on the afternoon on 

Sunday 22 March, from 2:00 to 4:30 pm. You can find out more about 

the event and book your place here. 

https://www.gardenhistorysociety.org.au/events-conference/sydney-

branch-garden-party-to-celebrate-the-societys-40th-birthday/ 

Spencer White and Mark  Atherton as the Smokin' Hombres, play guitar 

duets at various arty events, and have been invited to perform back-

ground music at the tea.  

This is an opportunity to enjoy one of Australia's most beautiful and                 

historic houses and gardens, and hope you might enjoy hearing some 

classical and jazz duets in the background as you cruise around the                 

camellias and azaleas. 

 

 

OUTDOORS…  
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READ, AND INWARDLY DIGEST…  

'Having to ask for somewhere to live, it's difficult indeed': 
Single, female, homeless. Australia's shameful crisis 

Older women are the fastest-growing cohort of homeless 
people in Australia today. And for many, it's an unex-
pected life shock that tipped them into destitution.  

- By Sharon Bradley 

(PART 1) 

She used to be on first-name terms with TV hosts Michael Parkinson 

and Mike Walsh, and with the superstars – Dusty, Elton, Billy, Twiggy 

and Ringo – who thought nothing of jetting halfway round the globe to 

be interviewed by them in front of record-breaking Aussie audiences. 

It was the 1970s and ’80s, the heyday of the chat show and there was 

money to burn. Later, she worked with Mike Munro (This Is Your Life), 

Barry Humphries (Flashbacks), Hugh Fearnley-Whittingstall and Paul 

West (River Cottage Australia), an off-camera genie coolly engineering 

the impossible to conjure, unmissable prime-time TV. 

Growing up in Clifton, an affluent suburb of Bristol in south-west                 

England, she’d dreamed of following her big sister into professional 

repertory theatre. In 1969, at the age of 18, she applied to Bristol Old 

Vic and was offered one of only 20 places. Jeremy Irons was in the year 

above her; she was mates with Pete Postlethwaite. 

But in 1973, after just two years in rep, she decided to follow her older 

brother to Sydney, travelling alone for six weeks on board a ship that 

docked in Tenerife, Casablanca, Cape Town, Durban, Fremantle and 

Melbourne before finally dropping anchor one night just outside                

Sydney Heads. 

“I remember the dawn coming up the next morning,” she says, “and it 

was the most beautiful May day, cool but sunny. We came round the 

Heads and there was the bridge in the sunlight! I’ll never forget it.” 
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Within a month, she was working for Channel 10 in North Ryde as a             

vision mixer, earning $70 a week. And when colour television came to 

Australia, as it did in 1975, she moved into production and trained as a 

director’s assistant. Her first big job was on Number 96, the                      

incredibly popular nightly soap that chronicled the goings-on inside a 

four-storey apartment block in Sydney’s Paddington. 

The next decades of her career, which she spent as an associate                 

producer, were a kaleidoscopic whirl of hit game shows, Logie Awards, 

Australia Day concerts, talk shows and talent quests across most of the 

nation’s TV networks. She earned good money and had a comfortable 

lifestyle on Sydney’s northern beaches. 

In 1974, just one year after coming to Australia, she gave birth to her 

first son, James. She lived with her baby’s father for four years before 

they separated and, much later in 1991, she gave James a little brother, 

Oliver. Never married, she is, she says, “terribly independent and al-

ways have been”. She remains great friends with both boys’ dads. 

What she couldn’t yet know was that when she left work that day, and a 

career she loved, she’d never be able to return to it. 

Over the years, she maintained strong ties to her parents and siblings in 

Oxfordshire. “I came from an incredibly warm, loving family, whom I 

missed greatly,” she says. “As a result, I spent all my money  going back-

wards and forwards to the UK. My sons spent every long summer holi-

day there.” 

In 2000, at 49, she was diagnosed with glaucoma. Both her parents had 

been late-life sufferers, but it had come for her early and with apparent 

spite. She managed to keep it stable for a decade and a half through a 

combination of medication and surgery – a trabeculectomy, which re-

lieves pressure inside the eye by introducing a small hole in the sclera. 

But one day in 2015, as she was midway through casting for I’m a             

Celebrity … Get Me Out of Here!, she became aware of a rapidly inten-

sifying pain in her eye sockets. By the time she saw her specialist    
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that day, head of the  glaucoma unit at Sydney’s Royal North Shore                 

Hospital, her pressure reading was 60 (a normal reading is in the low 

teens). What she couldn’t yet know was that when she left work that day, 

and a career she loved, she’d never be able to return to it. 

Today, at 68, Rhiannon* is elfin in denim dungarees and black ankle 

boots, a silk scarf a flourish of unstudied glamour in her pixie cut. Her 

voice is as rich as a Redgrave’s, her vowels as clear as a vicarage bell on 

a rain-crested morning in the Home Counties. Behind heavy tortoiseshell 

frames her eyes are an unusual colour, the dark blue of a newborn’s, the 

result, she tells me, of repeated surgeries. She’s now blind in her left eye, 

with 40 per cent vision remaining in her right, but that, too, is failing. The 

diagnosis is end-stage advanced glaucoma. 

“I always have a glimmer of hope that maybe the sight that I have left will 

last me the rest of my life, but I don’t know … I have the severest case,” 

she says. 

The past few years have been a pride-swallowing siege of repeated                 

personal setbacks and humiliating bureaucratic defeats. Unable to work, 

Rhiannon applied for the means-tested sickness allowance (the highest 

fortnightly allocation for a single person with dependent children is              

currently $604), but could no longer afford her rented apartment in 

northern Sydney’s Manly Vale. 

“I nearly bought a house back in the ’80s, but didn’t,” she says ruefully. 

“If I were sighted today, I’d still be working – and for as long as possible. 

I loved my job. And then, all of a sudden, it was stripped away from me. I 

had nothing. I’d spent whatever money I’d saved going backwards and 

forwards to the UK.” 

Three years ago, when she turned 65, Rhiannon transitioned with heart-

breaking inevitability from sickness allowance to the age pension, but 

couldn’t find anywhere affordable to live. The Department of Family and 

Community Services (FACS) told her she didn’t qualify for priority social 

housing, but offered no explanation. Devastated, she didn’t have the 

strength to question it; she was told the waiting list could be 10 years. 
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For a while, she, James, Oliver and their partners rented a large house 

together in Manly. It was a happy time for all of them and Oliver’s son 

was born there. When the owner decided to sell the house, though, the 

family was forced to disband. She travelled north to Mullumbimby with 

Oliver and his partner, but it was hot there, and she was too far away 

from her specialist in Crows Nest. 

Feeling ever more despondent, she returned to Sydney, where friends 

offered her their spare room. “I hate asking for help,” she says. “It’s  ter-

ribly hard for me. It’s that independent spirit that I’ve always had. I’ve 

never, ever asked for anything and having to ask for somewhere to live – 

begging, really – well, I’m a very proud person and it’s very difficult     

indeed.” 

She remembers sitting on a bench in Manly, looking out to sea and feel-

ing more lost and hopeless than at any other time in her life: “I just sat 

there thinking, ‘What’s going to become of me? What’s going to happen 

to me?’ The anxiety was awful.” 

Rhiannon’s nadir came the day she walked into Mission Australia in 

Brookvale to ask for help finding somewhere to stay. “It was hard for me 

to go there,” she says, starting to cry. “It was a very, very tough thing – 

and not because I think they aren’t wonderful there – I know that they 

are. It was because, at that point, I felt I’d lost everything. It felt like the 

end of the world.” 

Older women are the fastest-growing cohort of homeless people in  

Australia today. According to census data, the number of women aged 

65 to 74 describing themselves as homeless increased by 51 per cent in 

the five years to 2016. But the crisis may be even deeper than these    

figures show, since older female homelessness often plays out invisibly 

in relatives’ guest rooms, or on friends’ sofas. It’s not an easy thing to   

admit to. 

The general public is quick to apportion blame, misguidedly citing      

addiction, unemployment, mental health issues and domestic violence 

as causes, but the reality is more nuanced – and disturbingly close to 
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home. In fact, the reasons why a single woman is likely to approach the 

end of her working life more financially disadvantaged than a man often 

have more to do with entrenched systemic failures than her personal 

shortcomings. 

Consider, first, the pay gap, which has hovered between 14 and 19 per 

cent for the past two decades. Then there’s the fact that by sheer virtue of 

her sex, a woman is most likely to have been her family’s primary care-

giver, the one who has taken time out of the workforce, often permanently 

stunting her career growth, to look after children and, later, care for el-

derly parents. According to national advocacy group Women in Super, an 

older woman generally retires with 47 per cent less superannuation than 

a man – and yet will very likely outlive him by at least five years. 

Currently, more than 330,000 single women over the age of 45 are living 

in a state of economic distress – that is, spending more than 30 per cent 

of their gross income just keeping a roof over their heads – with as many 

as 45 per cent of them earning the minimum wage or less. Additionally, 

reports the Career Development Association of Australia, in 2019, 

273,000 work positions were made redundant, a 45 per cent surge on the 

figures for 2017. 

The security of a “job for life” has long gone, replaced by the burgeoning 

digital freelance marketplaces of the gig economy, which gives growing 

numbers of Baby Boomers eager to maximise late-career earnings the 

opportunity to bypass the ageism of conventional bosses. But the grey-

haired “gigger” has to face some inhospitable truths: this new market-

place offers no minimum-wage regulation, no super and, consequently, 

fewer tools with which to carve out a secure financial future. 

Elsewhere, workplace ageism abounds: at a time in her life when she’s  

finally unburdened of all her caring responsibilities and able to lean into 

the important business of bulking up her super, a 55-plus woman with 

still so much to offer is gutted to realise that she’s the least likely of any 

job applicant to receive a call-back. 
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Shifting beneath all of these trends like a straining tectonic plate is our 

worsening housing crisis. In Sydney, the nation’s most expensive capital, 

less than one per cent of private rentals is affordable to someone on the 

age pension, with the maths becoming even more impossible for a single 

person on Newstart who receives just $277.50 a week. (According to an 

October 2019 snapshot of rentals across Australia by real estate website 

domain.com.au, the median weekly rent on a unit in Sydney is $520 a 

week, and $420 a week in Melbourne.) 

“The rental market is under stress at both ends,” explains Professor Hal 

Pawson, associate director of City Futures Research Centre at the                      

University of NSW. “Home ownership has gradually become harder to  

access, so it’s taking people on moderate to quite high incomes much 

longer to get to a point where they’re able to buy. 

"They’re stuck at the top of the ladder, just below the ceiling, waiting for 

home ownership to become feasible. At the bottom end of the market, 

pressure has become more intense as a result of our social housing stock 

effectively having been frozen for the last 25 years. Back then, social 

housing comprised six per cent of all housing here; now, it’s four per cent 

– a cut of one-third – and the population’s increasing.” 

The steady rise of “grey divorce” is catapulting older women, even the 

ones who’d considered themselves safely middle-class, into the badlands 

of the housing market. 

Calculating the number of people who are currently homeless in                     

Australia – 116,000, according to the 2016 census – and a second group 

who are at risk of becoming so, Pawson estimates that there’s currently a 

shortfall of 433,000 social housing dwellings. There are 140,000 people 

on the social housing waiting list; some of them could be stuck there for a 

decade. 

The steady rise of “grey divorce” is catapulting older women, even the 

ones who’d always considered themselves safely middle-class, out into 

the badlands of this merciless housing market – and, as many are finding, 

it’s a desperate place to be. 
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A deep and systemic gender inequality contributes to a woman’s                 

financial vulnerability in her later years. When a critical life event                  

happens on top of that – a shock medical diagnosis, for example, a                    

sudden job loss or a rent hike – her situation can become perilous  

overnight. 

MARIA* is 56, tall with tawny hair that she wears in a long ponytail over 

her shoulder. Despite the cheerfulness of her jungle-print top, her dark 

eyes look as weary as cracked onyx. We meet in inner-western Sydney’s 

Rozelle, in the office of the St Vincent de Paul Society. She emigrated 

from Europe to Australia as a seven-year-old, she tells me haltingly; her 

formative years were spent in Rockdale, in south Sydney. 

She married as a young woman in 1985, to a “gentleman from Uruguay”, 

but it didn’t work out. “It was an abusive relationship,” she says, “and the 

fact that he couldn’t speak very good English at the time made things 

more difficult. I went to college and learnt South American Spanish so 

we could communicate but, in the end, I had to leave.” They divorced in 

1993. Maria’s daughter, Adriana, is 33 and a teacher. 

In 2017, Maria was feeling on top of the world. She’d just come home 

from a two-month holiday in Greece. She’d worked hard for 18 years in a 

job she loved – grocery manager of a supermarket at Ramsgate Beach 

in southern Sydney – and could finally afford to visit all the beautiful                  

islands she’d heard about growing up, one of five kids, to a seamstress 

mother and shoe-maker father. 

She was looking and feeling like a million bucks. With fingers that  

tremble a little, she shows me a picture on her phone. In it, she’s tanned, 

slim and smiling, white-toothed and wholesome: another woman in                  

another time. She shakes her head sadly at her physical deterioration: 

she’s gained weight, she says, and her teeth … “All of them at the                 

bottom have gone off, but I’m on Newstart and can’t afford to see a              

dentist.” 

A friend of the family asked her to leave her job at the supermarket and 

work for him as his national business manager. He was launching a 
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drink and wanted to get it into shops: he asked her to make some               

introductions for him and help him distribute it. He offered to double her 

salary; there’d be a company car, a computer and a phone. He had what 

she reckoned to be a $14 million yacht bobbing around in Darling                  

Harbour with the product’s name emblazoned on its side. Excited, Maria 

could see no reason not to accept his offer. 

Within months, she realised she’d made a terrible mistake. The car she’d 

been promised never materialised, and once the all-important                         

introductions had been made and the distributor deal inked, her new 

employer told her he didn’t need her anymore. Before long, he refused to 

pay her. At 53, Maria found herself suddenly unemployed and struggling 

to find another job.  

(Part 2 to be continued next week) 

 

 Deuteronomy 10.12-22 or Sirach 15.15-20;  

 Psalm 119.1-8; 1 Corinthians 3.1-9;  

 Matthew 5.21-27 

We read about anger, adultery, divorce and vows in 

today’s Gospel text. Jesus is trying to get us to behave 

in the right way. May we always behave as Jesus  

         would want us to. 

 Pray that you may never do anything which Jesus would be ashamed 

of. 

 Give thanks for the work and witness of the Episcopal Church in the 

Philippines. 

Text: © Anglican Board of Mission, 2020 
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Great work Elizabeth! 

One foot after the other, mile after mile, over rough terrain. Extreme              

running that’s what Elizabeth Sherlock Thompson was doing only a few                  

weekends ago. 52 miles in all.  And she's smiling! I wonder how many 

of us could even walk 52 miles on good paths? Not many of us.                                                              

Well done Elizabeth! 
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PARISH PANTRY LIST 
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We can no longer accept any clothing or                              

manchester for Life Jacket or the Op Shop as our 

storage capacity is overflowing.  

Due to much needed renovations of the Small Hall               

the Op Shop will not reopen until after Easter. 

We will let you know when we can accept more donations. 

 

For General Donations 

please use this account                   

details:                  

Account Name: St Pauls                

Anglican Church 

BSB:    032 062 

Account #:   250028 

For Parish Pantry   

AND For Community Choir 

Donations 

please use this account                    

details:                  

Account Name:  Parish Pantry              

          Account 

BSB:          032 062                                                  

Account #:         812238 

Please clearly mark whether it is for 

the Parish Pantry or the Community 

Choir.   

Thank you for your  generosity.  

Offertory - 

Collection given at St Paul’s                 

from 10th February 2020 - 16th                    

February 2020 and other donations:                                                                           

≈ Offertory: $2580                                       

≈ Parish Pantry: $65                                                                                              

≈ Baptismal Donation: $100                        

≈ Building Fund: $10                                    

TOTAL: $2755 

Thank you for responding to God’s                    

generous love. 

 

 

https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjsvriQgaXnAhUg_XMBHTjUBwoQjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.123rf.com%2Fphoto_86301866_stock-vector-thank-you-for-your-support.html&psig=AOvVaw2QVf6BGFwplQrM_EpfbLvw&ust=1580
https://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.worshiphousemedia.com%2Fmotion-backgrounds%2F83287%2Fshock-wave-offering-loop&psig=AOvVaw301w13sqosQg8EtgGBRn9j&ust=1581729989101000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLDKh87xz-cCFQAAAAAdAAAAAB
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INDOORS…  
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ST PAUL’S ANGLICAN CHURCH BURWOOD 

LUNCHTIME RECITAL DATES 2020 

1.15pm-1.45pm 

 

 

Light refreshments served in the Rectory afterwards  

March 17 Conservatorium students Goetz Richter, 
celebrating Beethoven’s 250

th
 Birthday 

April 28 

  
Nakul Kaushik – Clarinet 
John Martin - Piano 

May 19 Conservatorium students Goetz Richter 

June 16 Titus Grenyer- organist 

July 21 Students MLC Burwood 
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OUTDOORS... 
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Donations and Bequests                   

Over the years the parish has benefited from the generosity of                               

parishioners, not only when they have been active members of the                   

parish, but also at the time of their death. Parishioners are invited to                       

remember the parish in their wills by making a bequest as a thank                 

offering to God and to ensure that generations to come will enjoy                 

worship and fellowship in well maintained buildings.  

Those wishing to make a bequest are invited to do so using these                    

or a similar form of words: " I bequeath the sum of $............  to the                     

Rector and Wardens of the Anglican parish of  St Paul, Burwood, to be 

used at their absolute discretion for the charitable purposes of the                  

parish."   

Donations with Tax Deductibility 

If you would like to make a donation to the Parish for the upkeep and 

maintenance of the Heritage building it can be done through the                    

National Trust. 

Cheques can be made out to: 

National Trust of Australia (NSW)  St Paul’s Anglican Church Burwood 

Or                                                                                                                                       

Direct Credit to the above name with bank account details:  

Westpac 

BSB: 032-044                                                                                                                    

Account number: 742 926                                                                                      

Branch: 275 George Street Sydney NSW 

Please contact Pam for more details or place a donation in an envelope 

and label with National Trust donation and include your name for your 

receipt and an address to post it to. Thank you. 
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Pray for the Anglican Church –  

for Justin, Archbishop of Canterbury; 

Philip Freier of Melbourne, Primate of 

Australia; Glenn, Archbishop of Sydney; 

Michael Stead, our Regional Bishop; and 

for all the bishops, priests, deacons and 

Religious of the Anglican Communion.  

In the Anglican Cycle of Prayer 

we are asked to Pray for  the Iglesia 

Anglicana de la Region Central de 

America, for its Bishop, The Right Revd 

Julio Murray Thompson - Primate of 

IARCA & Bishop of Panama and for all 

his clergy and people.  

Pray for Fr James and for                             

Fr Michael as well as for Helen and 

Antonia. May God bless them  

and their ministries and may we support  

them as they work among us in Christ’s 

name.  

Pray for St Paul’s: God of mercy, 

strengthen us to help shape a parish 

where diversity is a source of 

enrichment, compassion is common, 

life’s poetry realized, suffering 

lightened through sharing, justice 

attended, joy pervasive, hope lived, 

the hum of the universe heard, and 

together with you and each other we 

build what is beautiful, true, worthy  

of your generosity to us, an echo of 

your kingdom. Amen. (Ted Loder) 

 

Pray for, St Matthew’s, 

Zababdeh, (West Bank, 

Palestinian Territorries), our 

Anglican Communion Partner: 

We remember especially their Parish 

Priest, Fr Saleem Dawani, and his 

ministry in the parish. We remember 

also Jameel Maher, who acts as the St 

Matthew’s partnership link person with 

us. May both our parishes be blessed 

by the link we are establishing.  

Pray for the Church’s mission:  

Lord Jesus Christ, you stretched out 

your arms of love on the hard wood of 

the cross that everyone might come 

within the reach of your saving 

embrace: So clothe us in your Spirit that 

we, reaching forth our hands in love, 

may bring those who do not know you to 

the knowledge and love  of you; for the 

honour of your name. Amen. (Author 

unknown) 

Pray for our Children’s Church:  

The Lord said, ‘Let the little children 

come to me and do not forbid them for 

such is the kingdom of heaven’. Bless, 

Lord, your children who now stand 

before you in prayer. Help them to 

understand the depth of  your love.  

O Lord, bless our Children's Church 

and all its future endeavours, that 

through it we may glorify you with your 

Father and the Holy Spirit, now, always 

and forever. Amen.  

 

Pray throughout  

the week 
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Pray for peace: Lead me from death 

to life, from falsehood to truth; lead me 

from despair to hope, from fear to trust; 

lead me from hate to love, from war to 

peace.  

Let peace fill our hearts, our world, our 

universe.  

Pray for all in need, we pray 

especially for all the leaders of our 

churches and country that they may 

govern with justice and integrity.   

Pray for the sick and their carers: 

Alf; Joyce Bannister; Margaret Baseley; 

Jenny Bounds; John Burns, June 

Cameron; Simeon Felt; Anna Felt; 

Margaret Hayes; Graeme; Enid Kell; 

Jessie Langenegger; Lily; Clive Norton; 

Alister & Sally Palmer; Mark Palmer; 

Michelle Phillips; Geoff Riccord; Diane 

Smith; Elsa & Peter Sorensen; Ken 

Turner; Dora Whikway; Bob Woods. 

In love and charity please 

remember the recently departed, 

especially Fr Ellis Jones that God may 

grant him a place of refreshment,                 

light and peace.                                           

Pray, too, for, Ian Frederick 

Bannister; Keith Linden; Michael Adair 

Page; George Frederick Wentworth 

Sanders; Marion Elizabeth Lyons; Irene 

Betty Campbell; Dorothy Rose; Beryl 

Patricia MacPherson; Frederick John 

Jack Harding and for any others whose 

year’s mind falls around this time.                          

Rest eternal grant unto them O Lord, and 

let light perpetual shine upon them!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Services during this week at St Paul’s 

Midweek communion is held on Wednesdays at 10.30am in the Chapel of 

our Lord's Passion. 

Commemorations noted by the lectionary this week –  

Monday  24th February – Matthias, Apostle and Martyr   

Wednesday 26th February - Ash Wednesday        
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 Phone 9747 4327 

 Post PO Box 530, Burwood, NSW 1805  

 Website www.stpaulsburwood.org.au  

 Rector Fr James Collins 

  rector@stpaulsburwood.anglican.asn.au 

 Senior Assistant Priest Fr Michael Deasey OAM 

 Honorary Priest Fr Jim Pettigrew 

                            Lay Minister Ms Rosemary King 

                  Director of Music Mrs Sheryl Southwood OAM 

 Organ Scholar Aleksander Mitsios (Organ Scholar)                          

  Bailey Yeates (Junior Organ Scholar) 

                      Rector’s Warden  Dr Jane Carrick – 0418 399 664 

                People’s Wardens     Mrs Elizabeth Griffiths – 8033 3113 

  Mrs Pam Brock – 9747 3619  

                     Office Secretary Mrs Caroline Badra 

  (9.30am to 2.30pm, Tuesday to Friday) 

  office@stpaulsburwood.anglican.asn.au    

• Supporting St Paul’s Anglican Church community. 

• With 25 years of experience, we can arrange a service that is                      

personal, meaningful and reflects a person’s life. 

• We offer a wide range of options and competitive pricing. 

• Pre-Arranging a service allows you to plan the details of a                    

funeral in advance, you can also Pre-Pay at today’s prices.  

 

9747 4000 24 HOURS  7 DAYS 
  www.unityfunerals.com.au 

INDEPENDENT, AUSTRALIAN OWNED FUNERAL SERVICE 

http://stpaulsburwood.org.au/

